
VICTOR HARBOR MEN’S SHED 
WORKING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Happy New Year everyone! 

Welcome back (starting again on Tuesday 22nd January).

Having said that, Dennis and a team of workers have been slaving away putting in 
insulation and cladding in the Machine Shop, as well as developing some project kits.

 Consequently, there’s a little bit of work to be done setting things straight again, so Dennis 
has asked if there are some willing volunteers out there prepared to come in on Friday, 
18th January (that’s THIS WEEK), they would be most welcome. There’s also some 
weeding & spraying urgently needed.

Incidentally, right at the end of last year, more 
work was happening in the Metalwork Shop: 
here, Barrie & Wayne are putting in some 
cladding panels on the northern wall.

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD!

Reminder that this year, starting in the second week back (that’ll be 29th January 2019), 
Phillip, George & Roger will be preparing and serving simple, low cost meals ($3 to $5) on 
TUESDAYS. David will be cooking on some Fridays - not all sorted yet. Watch this space!!



CLEANING ROSTER
Cleaners for first week back: Darryl Keane (0458 555 569), Christopher Wright, Gary Keane.


Cleaners the next week: Barrie Carbins (8552 7594), Jeff Treloar, Allan Edmondson-Stott

Spares:	 Murray Horsnell (0429 880 220), Roger Thompson (0405 127 398),  
	 	 Geoff Kempton (0418 895 305), Des McCullough (0416 029 454

BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE

A little reminder from Ian Beggs:

Just a quick reminder for Sausage Sizzle Saturday19th at Bunnings, Forecast is 21℃ so 
nice pleasant day.

Thanks to the nameless onion peeler (Was that you, Ron?) who turned up last Friday, - 
that’s keen ☺ 

Unsure of timing, any other problems ? give me a call 0434 653 292. 

Yours snagly
Ian Beggs.

SO WHAT DID 
YOU DO IN THE 

CHRISTMAS 
BREAK?!

Someone we know was 
recently doing a little 
bird watching (note the 
PINK flamingo!), and 
they managed to spot 
……. Is that a whale!?



SOME OTHER LITTLE REMINDERS

Bill has asked me to remind members that subs for this 
year, $25, are due before the end of March, but you can 
make his life easier if you pay it sooner rather than later! 

In case you missed my last email, a note from Des:

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TO BE HELD AT 10.30AM, 22ND FEBRUARY 2019 AT THE SHED

(AGENDA TO FOLLOW A WEEK BEFORE THE AGM)

And from Dennis, some common sense Workshop Rules:

Bench Area Workshop - Rules of Operation 

• Clean up own area after completing daily tasks 

• If not attending on the following day clean off bench and store 
project 

• Where possible use vacuum cleaners to clean up to minimise dust 
problems 

• Ensure all tools are returned to appropriate rack or storage shelf after 
use 

• Clean all portable power tools when returning to shelves. 

• Empty Dust Bags on Portable Sanders when returning to shelves 

• When sanding  please use Sanding Box with attached vacuum cleaner 
when possible 

• Return off cuts etc. to Materials Store or appropriate rack when task 
completed. 

• No painting, staining or polishing in workshop area or main building. 
Use paint shop & adjacent area if possible 



• Ensure vices are wound in after use 

• Protect bench tops if working on old or damaged material 

• Ensure benches covered with newspaper or similar when gluing 

• Report any damaged or blunt tools or equipment to Daily Supervisor 

• Tools and equipment are not to be removed from shed without written 
authority 

• Report low consumable supplies to Daily Supervisor 

• No crockery (e.g coffee mugs etc.) in workshop. 

Cheers, John.  

(This is what I did in the Christmas Break!)


